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Abstract
Three types of 6 monopoles array intelligent antennas was numerically and practically examined. The main purposes of the
investigation is to guarantee that those designed antennas are feasible to implement and to install in a particular IoT based
environmental surveillance network configuration. The basic differences of the three intelligent antennas lied on the frequency
operations (i.e. 433 MHz, 875-915 MHz and 2.5 GHz) and the actual environment operations (whether for indoor or outdoor). The
extreme differences of such frequency operations, of course, affecting the differences on the whole antenna physical dimension.
The higher the frequency operation determined then the smaller the physical size of the designed antennas produced. However, the
deep intelligent antenna evaluations presented in the paper is the one that operated on frequency band of 875 -915 MHz. The
intelligent electronic part of six monopole wire elements arrayed on a circular ground plate was composed of LoRa chip module,
Android Uno microcontroller, and the switching network part. The three parts determined whole antenna operation throughout the
IoT network. The results of whole antenna examinations are thoroughly discussed in the paper.
Keywords: Environmental surveillance; monopole array; intelligent antennas; IoT network

1. Introduction
In fact, the classical problems in wireless-based IoT
networks such as the effects of multipath propagation
fading between the transmitter and receiver units, the noise
effects, the limitations of the narrow and expensive
bandwidth-spectrum resources and the limitations of RF
power could appear as the most serious and critical issues
required to overcome. The quality of the IoT network that
is built by adopting data / information connectivity
techniques such as those that are widely applied in
traditional wireless communication networks is largely
determined by these important and critical factors [1-20].
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In general, there are several methods that are very
broadly applied to overcome various technical problems in
wireless communication networks and which will be
widely studied and updated in building and maintaining
the quality of IoT networks that are proposed in ongoing
research and development (R&D) activities. 3 types of
techniques such as robust adaptive computing algorithms,
sophisticated signal processing and adaptive space
filtering by optimizing various smart antenna technology
innovations (i.e. switched parasitic element configuration
category and phased array) will be widely utilized to
obtain the more optimum IoT network configuration [516], [18], and [20].
A relatively powerful and simple computing algorithm
to mitigate the multipath propagation effects that
traditionally encounter throughout the wireless IoT
126
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Table 1. The physical parameters of the six monopoles array
intelligent antennas operated at 875 – 915 MHz
Antenna Elements Dimension

Prototype-I

Prototype-II

Length of monopole size (mm)
Ground plane diameter (mm)
Monopole distance from center of
the ground plane (mm)
Conducting layer thickness of
ground plane (mm)
Monopole wire outer radius (mm)

77.81
330

77.81
330

280.13

80

0.8

0.8

3

3

surveillance networks was extensively studied in the
current scientific paper submission. In practical
construction the monopole elements array of a single RF
feed positioned on top of circular ground plane as
suggested in [1-16], [16], [18] and [20] were slightly
altered by removing the center feeder and applied
computing algorithm to allow all the remaining monopole
wires array to become the active elements for a certain
operation time interval. The developed intelligent
computing algorithm was programmed into an Arduino
Uno microcontroller device to steer each monopole wires
via the insertion of lumped switching network located
exactly underneath of each feeder. The experimental
testing of the applied RF-computing method to mitigate
the multipath propagation “fading” phenomena in the
wireless IoT sensor network is thoroughly analyzed and
presented on the following paragraphs.

design by altering a single monopole planar array, i.e. the
distance of the monopole position from the center point of
circular ground plane varied from 280.13 mm to 80 mm.
In this case, two types of intelligent monopoles array
antennas have been generated through the sequential
running of the programmed computing machine. These are
called prototype antenna-I and prototype antenna-II,
respectively. The two antenna set-up are to resemble and
to characterize the impacts of the distance between
monopole elements on the planar array configuration to
whole antenna system operation performance.
2.2. Electrical properties comparisons
The numerical models of the 6 monopole wires planar
array configured on top of the circular ground plane sized
330 mm as visualized in Fig. 1 were schematically drawn
and run using a licensed-3D CST software package.
Various difference of the computing results were
generated and very interesting to analyze further for the
purpose of prototype-I and prototype-II electrical
properties comparisons.

2. Numerical Computing and Characterization
The most common technique adopted to construct
various types of the targeted antenna system for any
intended applications such as modern communication
network, satellite relay system, wireless sensor network
and several IoT based wireless applications, is preliminary
running the early designed antenna through a numerical
computing. Usually, a programmed antenna design has to
run, to assess, to characterize and to modify for several
number of computing stages so-called the numerical
computing optimization processes.
There were three kinds of 6 monopoles array
intelligent antennas was practically feasible to implement
and to install in order to support whole IoT based
environmental surveillance network configured at the new
smart campus of the Faculty of Engineering, Universitas
Hasanuddin located at Bontomarannu, Gowa regency,
South Sulawesi, Indonesia. The basic differences of the
three intelligent antennas lied on the frequency operations
(i.e. 433 MHz, 875-915 MHz and 2.5 GHz) and the actual
environment operations (whether for indoor or outdoor).
However, the constructed antenna systems and their
corresponding discussion for 433 MHZ and 2.5 GHz IoT
network applications are not included in the current paper
content.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 1. Two types of 6 monopole wires array configured on top of the
circular ground plane sized 330 mm (a) Top view of prototype antennaI; (b) Side view of prototype antenna-I; (c) 3D-planar model of
prototype antenna-I; and (d) 3D-planar model of prototype antenna-II

2.1. The intelligent antennas optimization
In the current research and development, monopoles
array intelligent antennas operated at 875 – 915 MHz
frequency band was designed in such manner to consider
the physical parameters tabulated in Table 1. It is clearly
shown that the optimized computing process may have
several difference output of the targeted antenna numerical

Figure 2. A prototype antenna-I reflection coefficient performance S11
(dB) versus operation frequencies (MHz)
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The numerical constructed prototype antenna-I has a
pretty excellent reflection coefficient parameter while it
operated from 800 MHz up to 1100 MHz. It appeared that
the identical S11 properties were also generated fon all RFfeeding ports, i.e. S11 Port-1 is almost the same to other
ports. The broadband frequency could be potentially
provided was approximately 300 MHz. The recorded
VSWR performance of the designed prototype antenna-I
appears to have a stable value about 1.1 at all feeding ports
while it operates on the frequency 915 MHz.
The power radiation pattern of 6 monopoles array
intelligent antennas 915 MHz designed to support a typical
IoT based environmental surveillance network is depicted
in Fig. 4. It is obviously that the -3 dB Beamwidth power
pattern is in average 98.8 degree. This is quite broad
pattern could be provided during the transmission of
various data from the sensor node to reach the server
terminal. Both pattern in the front direction and in the back
direction is almost the same. FTBR is quite small value
and it is around few dBi. This also resembles the potential
to connect and to monitor more sensor nodes inside the
operated network remotely through the base station server
terminal.
When the six monopoles position were set-up to more
close each other and to approach the center point of the
circular ground plane (see Fig. 1. (d)) than the previous
prototype antenna-I the unsatisfied electrical properties of
the prototype antenna-II were generated. Both the S11 and
VSWR profiles tends to have the poor values (see Fig.s 5
and 6). At the operation frequency 915 MHz all ports only
produced about – 9 dB. This is equivalent to 2.2 Voltage
Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR).

Figure 3. A prototype antenna-I VSWR property versus operation
frequencies (MHz)

Figure 5. A prototype antenna-II reflection coefficient performance S11
(dB) versus operation frequencies (MHz)

Figure 6. A prototype antenna-II VSWR property versus operation
frequencies (MHz)

Despite the destroyed S11 and VSWR electrical
properties generated as the distance range amongst the
monopole wires of prototype antenna-II to set-up smaller
than another antenna type, however, the interested power
pattern were produced as one monopole wire activated and
others 5 elements inactivated (floating status). Two
identical power patterns illuminated from two different
ports were activated on two different sequential operation
times. These are shown in Fig. 7. The probability of other
ports to have the similar power pattern but in the different
main lobe directions are relatively high depending on the
accuracy of each monopole wires placement on the
conducting ground plane during the computation.

Figure 7. The prototype antenna-II power radiation pattern of 6
monopoles array intelligent antennas 915 MHz
Figure 4. The prototype antenna-I power radiation pattern of 6
monopoles array intelligent antennas 915 MHz
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Both the FTBR and the -3 dB Beamwidth power
pattern produced by the prototype antenna-II are better
than the prototype antenna-I has generated. FTBR
produced is almost 5 dBi. While, the -3 dB Beamwidth
power pattern is approximately 91.5 degree.
3. Manufacturing, Testing and Evaluating
A fabricated 6 monopole wires planar array intelligent
antenna incorporated into a particular wireless IoT based
environmental surveillance network is described in Fig. 8.
The physical size of the constructed antennas placed on
both the transmitting and the receiving parts was set-up
according the parameters listed in Table 2. The antennas
will maintain the quality of both signals transmission and
reception throughout the operated IoT network to combat
the multipath fading effects.
In principle the typical wireless IoT based
environmental sureveillance configured as visualized in
Figure 8 will collect all data from the connected sensors
and further processed in the transmitting electronic part.
The adaptive transmitter unit consists of an array of the
environmental sensors, Arduino Uno microcontroller
device, LoRa module chip and the transmitting antenna.
Meanwhile, in the intelligent receiving electronic part
some processing units (i.e. receving antenna, LoRa chip
module and Arduino Uno microcontroller) were
connected each other in order to reprocessed the received
data and to feed forward to a PC/ laptop server unit.
The main purpose of the measurement configuration
set-up for an indoor 915 MHz IoT network environment
as described in Fig. 9 is to compare the performance of a
conventional single monopole wire antenna that usually
attached inside the LoRa module with the performance of
the constructed 6 monopole wires planar array intelligent
antennas. One of the interesting practical testing result on
the performance of an indoor IoT based surveillance
system employed 6 monopole wires array intelligent
antennas is portrayed in Fig. 10.

Figure 8. The 6 monopole wires planar array intelligent antenna
incorporated into a particular 915 MHz wireless-IoT based
environmental surveillance network

Table 2. The physical parameters of the six monopoles array intelligent
antennas operated at 875 – 915 MHz frequency band
Antenna Elements

Dimension (mm)

Length of monopole

80

Ground plane diameter
Monopole distance from center of
the ground plane
Distance separation between each
monopole wire elements
Conducting layer thickness of
ground plane
Monopole wire outer radius

330
82.5
82.5
0.8
3

Figure 9. The measurement configuration set-up in the indoor 915 MHz
IoT network environment

It is obviously that, as described in Fig. 10., the
deployment of the constructed antennas on both the
transmitting part and the receiving part might significantly
maintaining on the stable power reception of
approximately – 60 dBm while the mobile sensor nodes
removing. It is contradicted with the installed single
monopole antenna opponent which the quality of the
signal receptions appeared unstable while the sensor node
module was repositioned away from the base server
station terminal. The fluctuated signal receptions of
approximately 60 dB power might encountered
throughout the IoT network while using this antenna
during the operational period.
Another interesting experimental examination
obtained during the trial mobile testing in the outdoor
environmental operation of IoT based surveillance system
was demonstrated in Fig. 11. On this practical testing the
sensor node was removed away up to several hundred
meters outside the building of LAPAN Pare-Pare remote
sensing office. Only the constructed 6 monopole wires
planar array intelligent antennas were installed on both
two transceiver parts and one sensor node part was
positioned inside a carried box.
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4. Concluding Remarks

Distance between sensor node and server terminal (m)

Received
Power (dB)

Figure 10. The measurement configuration set-up in the indoor 915
MHz IoT network environment

The 6 monopole wires array intelligent antennas was
numerically and practically constructed and characterized
to be suitable employed in the 875-915 MHz wireless IoT
based environmental surveillance. The manufactured
switched parasitic antenna was incorporated into IoT
network and was tested for both the indoor and outdoor
environments. Both for the two operation environments
the designed intelligent antennas outperformed the
conventional single monopole antenna in terms the
stability of signal reception. The smart parasitic antenna
has also had the better read/communication range between
the sensor node and the server terminal than using the
single monopole antenna. The longest communication
distance recorded no more than 450 meter. Over this range
more failure data receptions encountered along the free
space communication link.
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Figure 11. The outdoor measurement set-up of the IoT transceiver in a
particular sub urban environment located in Pare-Pare city, South
Sulawesi province

The observer is then moving to follow the below figure
of the walking track. Based on the experimental activity
described in Fig. 11, it is clearly seen that the maximum
communication distance between the mobile IoT based
sensor node and the operated fix position of central
collected server inside LAPAN office building is no more
than 450 meters distance. Over that distance range the
more failure data and connection problem encountered
during the actual measurement and data recording.
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